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The Centaur usen boost pumps, rather than tb introduction of pmeaurfz- 
ing gas, to assum that the propellant delivered t o  the mnin engiae 
pumps is well below saturation. The Centaur boost pumps, which provide 
r o u w  a 2O-psi head, can function satiu8aebri3.y wi2;h a relatively 
low-qualify mjxture (Le.? lots  of bubbles). 
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AB alternate way t o  sisu&i.le tb Centaur situatbn (wbn tb exteanai 
heat input is dI.) is the following, 
almost pull of liquid at perhaps 25 psia and finally nil1 of g3s at 
roughay 17 psia, 
P i c p i d  is removed f ~ m  tbs tauk a t  LL now2y con~taat-gslum flow rrte 
and aonsequently ullage space (OF gas V O ~ )  is added at  a eorastmb 
volume flou rate. 
of tb gas lolst be ovolved through boilfng avd dam uot aoim a h p l y  
from @a elq?ansion. A matjbmatiual  description of th i s  proceau inc2ucf- 
ing tb effects of external b a t  input is coversd in a following mc-bion. 
T h  + t& is hiti&& 
k i n g  the 450 E W C O ~ S  of angblo f i r b g  d.3. of %La 
since tb proesure c h p s  ?3J only &out 305, matl 
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The worntie r E#&& 
In-tank capacitance system (irmcludbg abcraft hreL and 1&3siLe PIJ) 
prior t o  Centaur have gemrally used perfoxwted probes t o  assure that 
tb liquid level w i t h i n  tb probe is the a m  a~ t h s t  in the  reat of 
the tank. FOT the C e n t t ~ ~ . ~  S ~ S ~ W J  8 ~ ~ t e r - t y i ? e  prob (fee., ODO 
open only at t h e  top Ebnd bottom with no lateral blea)  wa8 conceived 
in order to improve the msasuwnnent of the propellant mael in tb tank. 
Tbs advantages of the manomter prob  over the porforotsd probe are8 
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If this error is sufficiently mall, tbsn tb answer is r~Xoa, tha 
probe r e d l y  does aem M", 
For Centaur ths magnitude of the error wae d e t e m d  for two  cam^ 
the error asaoaiated w l t h  variations in liquld density about pes 
and an e m  w h l c h  le inhesent i n  a;ny gas xiwaauremsnt when u3hg 
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- 1.74 J;;;r;;- 
5 3 -  
w h e r e  % = bubble velocity 
g = aace2eratSon 
4, = bubble diameter 
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T b  condition of boil- itaplies a h a t  input, but this can be mis- 
leading. Tbe b a t  Paquk-ed t o  vaporize tba Xiqtald can wrtalta3l;g 
came from an external eource, but for most Centaur fl ights th more 
important heat sourue ie internal - the heat liberatad by the reduction 
in tempera- of the liquid mae~ .  The relation between a constant- 
v01.m a m  rate t h r o w  th liqaia marface (i.e., a cmstant-vohm 
boil-off rate), the b a t  bpt, and the ullage pmssnues h outbir?ed 
b & W t  
% 
A t  start of P/tr control. 
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Ths solution of 16 is 
heating, ecpation 17 reduces t o  
P = Po" -k*t 
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T I 3  condition i'or monometer balance i a  
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